
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 10: Friday, Apri l  16, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 85-27-20-8: 32% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Lady of Luxury (2nd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Jades Gelly (8th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) TWO WORLDS: Won his last two-turn race for a tag by open lengths—stalks pace in the vanguard 
(#5) THE BEAT: Has license to improve in second off the sidelines, faces a soft field on the rise—player 
(#1) DOUBLE TOUGH TIGER: Steps up to face winners but has some early speed and an inside post 
(#6) MOBSTER GUN: Game second in his first crack against winners for $15K tag on Tapeta—steps up 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) LADY OF LUXURY: Has retained solid form while stepping up in class for Hartman; turf-to-dirt key 
(#3) JUNGLE JUICE (IRE): Bay has won her past two starts in the starter allowance ranks; is formidable 
(#6) BYE BYE BERTIE: Love the cutback to seven-eighths; has won five-of-seven outings on main track  
(#5) KEEP YOUR DISTANCE: Has 2-race win streak but last loss was at the hands of Jungle Juice (Ire) 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) GRAYSONSMACHO GAL: Handy chestnut slides in to face “three lifetime” foes; fires fresh today 
(#3) TYNAN: Gray broke her maiden off shelf, loving the synthetic-to-dirt move; sports a sharp work tab 
(#6) PERSISTO: Orb filly has been facing better stock in New York and Maryland—8.5F trip is on target 
(#4) XTREMA: Drops in to face conditioned claiming rivals off the claim; is versatile, acts on dirt and turf 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) DEFERRED TAXES: Was squeezed back at start, finished on bridle in turf route out of box; tighter 
(#5) FEEDING FRENZY: Debut is better than it first looks on paper—broke from 1-hole, finished well 
(#2) ACCREDIT: Is another than broke from an inside draw on debut and finished on bridle—tries grass 
(#7) BOSS IS A PAL: Street Boss colt cost $100,000, but two-turns is a tall order for a first-time starter 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) CONGRATULATED: Saez calls shots on the front-end in this six-panel sprint—Tapeta-to-dirt suits 
(#7) MO CLARE’S: Pressed honest pace, checked out in lane going 7-furlongs in last; speed, fade play 
(#5) HAPPYLIFE: Broke flat-footed, finished with interest in dirt sprint in Hot Springs on debut—tighter 
(#3) SOFIA STRONG: Gray sitting on a sharp gate work for Maker; hooks nondescript crew out of box 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) MASTER PIECE (CHI): Fourth in Belmont G1 in stateside debut—faces a much softer crew today 
(#6) ADMIRALTY PIER: Game second in G2 in Canada in last start off a layoff; nine-panels is on point 
(#7) TALK OR LISTEN (IRE): Won penultimate start off shelf; fourth in a G3 stakes in Tampa last time 
(#3) JAIS’S SOLITUDE: Been long time since he had picture taken—will be tighter in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-7-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) THERIDEOFALIFETIME: Is G2 stakes-placed sprinting on dirt at Saratoga; first-time Lasix is noted 
(#7) RED GHOST: Ignore the turf start, gets back on the main track today; barn won three on Thursday 
(#9) ETCHED IN STONE: Route-to-sprint move pivotal, barn winning at 30% clip in 2021; sharp works 
(#4) SUBSIDIZE: No factor in Laurel stakes stretching out last time; love the cutback to six-panels today 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-9-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) JADES GELLY: She was flying late in her last turf appearance, gets Johnny V. in boot—stalks pace 
(#10) LEXINTONIA: Ran like she needed last start off an extended layoff—much tighter this afternoon 
(#2) SOUTHERN MAMA: Solid third in first crack at winners at Turfway on Tapeta; positive jock change 
(#5) ZERO TO SIXTY: She’ll appreciate the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip, cost six-figures; on scene late 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-2-5 
 
RACE NINE—Baird Doubledogdare Stakes (G3) 
(#6) SPEECH: Is a G1 winner in Lexington, never been worse than second going 8.5-panels—lots to like 
(#1) ROYAL FLAG: Consistent, has never been off the board; won past two starts off a layoff for Brown 
(#5) BONNY SOUTH: Juddmonte homebred has won 3-of-4 starts going a mile and a sixteenth on dirt 
(#4) ERES TU: Sports great form for Delacour but had a three-race win streak snapped sans Lasix in last 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) MUBTADAA: War Front colt is bred to relish a two-turn trip on the grass; sitting on a bullet for TAP 
(#6) SCARLET FUSION: $800,000 colt is a three-quarter bro to the G3 turf stakes winner Scarlet Strike 
(#1) RUSTLER: Bred to love the two-turn stretch out, has never been worse than third—first-Lasix noted 
(#5) PRINCE MAIOR: Woke up on the drop on a synthetic surface in last outing—bred to handle grass 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Keeneland, Friday, April 16, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:51 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Master Piece (Chi)—1 
Race 7: (#4) Subsidize (#5) Therideofalifetime (#7) Red Ghost (#9) Etched in Stone—4 
Race 8: (#2) Southern Mama (#7) Jades Gelly (#10) Lexintonia—3 
Race 9: (#1) Royal Flag (#6) Speech—2 
Race 10: (#1) Rustler (#3) Mubtadaa (#6) Scarlet Fusion—3 
 


